In 2021, the Student Services and Amenities Fee (SSAF) was used to support inclusive and innovative initiatives around campus and online. A full breakdown can be seen in the 2021 Student Service and Amenities Fee Annual Report. Some highlights include:

**Sporting and recreational activities**

- **35** Elite Athlete Bursaries awarded to elite sporting students
- **$650,000** was invested in QUT Sport
- **$60,000** was allocated to QUT Guild to support social sport initiatives for **1500** students

**Orientation, student clubs, projects and campus life**

- **$866,000** was allocated to the QUT Guild to support campus life initiatives
- **8,239** individual students were active in **111** clubs and projects
- **$900,000** invested in student clubs and projects and uni-wide flagship events
- **approx. 6,500** students accessed orientation activities online and on campus during semesters 1 and 2
- **$328,000** was invested to refurbish the Gardens Point Botanic Bar
Supporting the health, welfare and accommodation needs of our students

$160,000 invested to improve HiQ self-help and peer to peer services

$512,000 was allocated to QUT Guild to support wellbeing and social equity initiatives

$71,692 funded dedicated Indigenous Counsellor who provided 266 sessions in semester 2

5,174 individual appointments for welfare and mental health services provided via phone, Zoom and face-to-face

$52,000 funded online self-help resources to support student health and wellbeing

3,598 appointments provided to support students with a disability

Helping students financially

1,352 students received food support or free Go-Card top ups

$300,060 in financial support was provided to students including emergency, WIL and hardship provisions

227 students received emergency bursaries allowing them to focus on and continue their studies
Learning support and development opportunities

$3,034,000 was invested to provide students with specialist learning and careers support.

Co-curricular activities in semester 1 resulted in 45,114 student interactions.

$39,000 allocated to QUT Guild to develop representation network for student collaboration on university issues and committees.

$130,000 funded research and personal skill development for QUT research students.

1,241 research students engaged in 104 workshops and activities.

Students received support through self-help resources, group-based support, peer-enabled support and 1-1 consultations.

$250,000 funded online services for students to access 24/7 academic writing support.
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